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A note from the 85th Anniversary Committee…..
The NEAFCS 85th Celebration is a stepping stone /marker looking toward our 100th Anniversary. Our
desire is to celebrate the past while looking toward the future. In fifteen years where will you be?
Where will Extension be? How will NEAFCS look/behave? As your affiliate celebrates our 85th
Anniversary, contemplate our original mission and objectives. How have these aspects of our association
changed? What is the same? What is different? How sustainable is NEAFCS?
Affiliate-Pennsylvania
Did you have an affiliate 85th Anniversary Chairman/Committee?
No
How did your affiliate celebrate the 85th?
The affiliate celebrated the 85th anniversary by sharing information during the Penn State Extension JCEP
Annual Awards Banquet and Auction held in State College, PA on November 18, 2019. The state
president-elect gave a brief overview of the organization and an announcement about the anniversary
was placed in the event program. The Pennsylvania affiliate provided a cake decorated to celebrate the
anniversary and offered dessert to all that attended the banquet.
During our state affiliate meeting members shared archived photos, brochures, and other memorabilia
for county offices from past events and programs over the years.

How did your affiliate use the NEAFCS history/archives information on our website? (Under About
NEAFCS) Which resources did you use?
The president-elect gathered information from Biographies of FCS Educators in the 20 and 21st Centuries,
By Jan Scholl of Pennsylvania to provide a brief overview of the history of the organization. The wording
for the information provided in the banquet program was gathered directly from the website.

How did you use the NEAFCS Facebook monthly 85th Anniversary tidbits?
No, we did not use the Facebook tidbits.

How did your affiliate implement the 85 Things to do list as a group /individually?
No, we did not use the list.

Additional comments/feedback regarding our 85th Anniversary celebration

